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'file big velt•brat ion which
mas to have 10.491 staged In ()lir
l'ity on Wednesdat. of this
tveek has !teen dt(ferrea
attirtitty. the 1 9th. Everything
%%as all ,tet up in apple pie nr- 001b:111
tier to givt• the rural kiddies a %Oil; .‘laYlield 'vas
real treat. and also their par- most intcre-
t but on account of a deluge :a.asott lbw" t, \I ,
itt rain. ntakintr !ite rural roads Peotilt•
sever:at portion, ig-,1 their
Of OW Conn. tilt)... It Wa.4 11eVI.1- 1..11 1 1,1 • Vti 1111 III .
110A. to OStpollt' the big fete ion City here, Ii tt,• iioi.•:
until Satir ' ty. the 1 9th. stand Li !LLrL'u rt II tI NI I IV I' 1 .
the Of t he la rge:,t and beS1 her,. Fti.la's
seloctell stock of fire works is the last of thi •ea,on Ih.
that has 4.4er been displayed in PlaYed liere• The ante....' T•i
Fulton isII w Stort.i1 aNvay anti key Day. game %veil ;%I ;• ,
will be touched off Saturday ‘vill he PlaYed I h(.1', I h 1( -night. The ttvo handsome Vie- .
trolas are al.'.() in, waiting. Both Last %%4'41 nesday ;no' 'show firms are ready to tlirott• 1he regular t, , V
open their doors to the itittt SWann
t'hiliiren Saturday. from 10 a. on -Little .1 I
ni. until one "'chick Saturday. \I US It COLItintlillit.Oi Of •IIIe 10,-
011 :10:011Ilt of Saturday pro- glut before and entoyed
grant of both shows see were. all present.
fort•ed ti ut *him n the houi. • r *
from that planned for Wednes-, Thursday. Mr. Aly.t ers
day. tinned his discussion of pi•••-,
The alaitY special bargains' daY 11(.(0,. and read set ero: •
%% hit h art adt•ertised by OM 10- enis•
cal itiertihant.s will hold good • * •
ot or Saturday; *ii fact, et•erv l'.11(1:0• Wilal(a1,
feature of the eutertainmeni Carr lost 9 ut e. deli% t•red
will be held in perfet•t tacit insPiring addres.s "I'll
and be carried out as plan- ism.- We wish to in' it;
tied with the eNt'l'Iltjellt of the Witalen back.
reduction of the show hours. • •
Our niert•hants are determined Monday. iItt h Nall gat •
to respond to the splendid pa. three readings. I ii Daffy•dils
triAnage Of nil4' 0oIlln11.1 III• at I he (•irenS," "1:"Mall0. "i Lities and show their deep appre. Hammock." and "E 1 in e •
elation l)y offering 1 h*. many Brown."
special bargains going at ac- * • •
tual cost. If you will reatl the. Tuesday. Ali% Nugent made a
circulars closely you will find, splendid talk on Kentucky. the
that no two nterchatits are lea_ hero of the story being Daniel
turing the sante artit•1e. as it 11((one•
was agreed upon that each and * • *
ev ery merchant should feature The Ukulele Girls were in.
010 certain article at eost, vited over to South Fulton High
give the customer a school for their Chapel. Wed-
special rate on many articles nesday.
and !III 1111.1%•hant will be 11 II 11. *
'HO. bargain sale is open to Da:U.04:M practice among
t-velyitody m'hether you live in the gails has begun, Miss
town or on the farm and \ye High
hiio that e,..e0 I„„I w ill ava il school is the coach.
ilien,,e1%-es of this opp..rtunity • • •
to vonii, out and supply your• Practice for the annual lac-
lici•ds at a special bargain price oltY PlaY was b(141111 this 'week
andIi;tviIt good Into gent.raii.y. and from all reports this pla,t•committee of (•• of 0. is to be the hest Id the faculty
plays already presented.




WOMAN IN RICHARD 
DINNER
• DIX' "MAN POWER" A gennint surpi ise in the. _ _ form of a sumptuous and boon-
Mary Brian has satisfied a hirthditY dinner Was Pr,'
secret ambition-openlY and Paled and served by Mr:. Dew
detiatilly, with 50 people look- lit! Vaughn and her lit ii,
lug Jot. G:1.1.1,,
It was ati am bit ion w hich be_ al their home On Ctoitral
gain developing two y'ears ago (111(.•
when she learned to dri‘T an l'he honoree. Mr. Vaughn,
automobile. From the time she ;( 11(1 \l I. Gates mere surprised
fir I took the wheel her instruc- and delighted when Ilt1.' i-tab-
ttii het. ti„t ii„ more ,•11 home at the noon hour to
than Ii mile+ an hour in city find Mrs. Va1101 It's long (1111-
111 it-. ',fig table laden %% lilt a delicious
li iptitly she weitt iii Iota.least and in t he center the
Itiehard emu- 14111=1' hirtillia,‘ tabe beib'cked
pally mak i ng ..:‘!„„ With lb e miniatun• candles.
for Paramount. . The dinner and nimit 11011 j
11)ill'et01* Badger .V.erY 11 Ft 1 1/"IY 51"11 l'Y r•
took 114.1. aside and began this "nd and daatth'
: "NoW Mar)', I hate to it.4 1,er, NIL" Altie Nir• anti iIrs.
II to 110 this. hilt we want you 1,te"."ifil .""ghtt and little
• to drive that higho t-p wered "M•tn.t.4.4.• Ai.leen• and Mr. and
roadster along this road fast 
. 
" • 0.• l'firter,
enough to race the freight train -
oil 
r6bit.b camerie4 win he HAYDEN DONCHO IS
INJURED BY CARlocated."
"Ilotv fast do you think that „
Iimill be?" she inquired with a • itaY"V111)"""1"1' kn"‘‘
great ShoW of C:11111. tarntel. living "n Ole state high-„About 60 flu"an hour... way west of hot% 'I. %Va., InlinfII1-Then Ntary walked away to kInjured Saturday afternoon.
giN three silent tutors. It was , k̀ hen In' "iis struck by a car
it good race, but the train never ""trilta.," I I t's is t,""" ("IntY li-
hell a chance. ense plate. Inv accident oc-„Maui pii‘ker„ (((flits to tin, lion-11 near the Pat Smitii
(1ratid Theatre next NIonday St"r". The th'i‘er ol
g ar .1 gipped and rendered
I'VI.TUN. KY., NI) \ IS, 1027
_
R. S. Williams, Publisher
Notifi•:tion Comm; ace
11\1 IS ft. TI/Ri‘ 1 I •tyl ME:.
L.,,I•ZEAT I'LEA3UKE 10 NOTIFY YOU
• , VHF OFitHAVINC RE-.>
‘CF-VFP THE UNANIMOUS VOTE
OF OUP. FAMILY To T,AKE A -
VERY IMPORT-ANT {-ART tro







Tiff THINGS WE MUSTI
LEARN ANN A HOSPITAL
Iii irrgle'r to intelligently ancCtil oiect is sure to go over the
truly appl'eciate the importanc-kt .1) in F'tillon and 10.SO
Of :I Ito:pit:II /II FIllt011, 3,11 ally yourself twith the het-
necessarily attain a mor• :tint more progressive class
mate knowledge of its irtit..g.,-.17_..f-Fulton people, the better
ance to the welfare of our COM- :er'nu will feel in the end.mon public. PUBLIt'ITY COM.NIITTEE
We must first learn to not as- c.
,ciati, it the cemetery.
and undertakilig parlors or MRS. CHARLES A. KARMIREmerely a place to cut off legs, , , ,
and arms. We must learn ti the nurne t'harles A.
regard it as a place of refuge in) Karfaire. Shelbyville. Ind..
battle for our fulthe” there came last week the sad-
dening, preseoct• of deal it fromph;,,iral existence. AVe must , ,akii hi nuott, ti  omit,r tamt . his sloe was taken 'without
m'arning the one who for morethat it is not a place m here phy- .
.-,iciatis go to carry on theit. ex- than It% enty years had been thto
get partner of his joys and sor-lowimental practke and
rich they proceed with their r"ws
profession. The loss to keenly suffered
Vt must learn to not regard, bY the members of the family
it as some character of corn- i''' mit belt by them "1"flei furmon merchandise which can be the Kai•mires had. during the
purehased from day tt, d„, fifteen years Of their residence
al Fulton, learned to numberjos! as we have need of it. but
we must learn to as.sociate it their frields It:gion, and tow ith t hat id- religion and l ife them the news of her passing
i n lint ‘t,,, must came with genuine regret.
have way of maintaining Nirs• ,If r"0,e
UI „i t l i mes sit t hat it will tett Ore, t'll(loWe(t elot onty withIiya itaid,. mom we ,i„ need it. all enjoymen: iif things social
strivet Li „pi.n amr but also C. 'oh a deep apprecia-
hi(arts and minds and give the 'ion of ihe finer things of life.
hosp:tal a most sacred place in loving intensely the cultural
our hearts just as we do our values of literature, music and
elinrclies and schools and other, art. She wits interesting in
important institutions that pro. everY Public and civic enter-mote and sustain the peace and prise and her many charitic.;
If I / hionies and were not unknown to those who
eoinnion society. 1 Wert. privileged to knom• her
most intimately.1Ve are all willing Ii admit
that th* cost of supporting and T" her lamilY and friends wemai ntain ing, „r om. public would say that it is liut SellSe.se haids is a legit i mate expendi. Id our own loss that leads ii,tart, im ci v ilized man to a MOH.
\\ 0111d (litre el'IteiZe our con. of theirs and a deeped sympa-
duct to this end. The hospital thy f"r them.
is illAt i1:1 general in its chitt•ac- DisilliPoitilmenk like these
MAMMOTH CAVE
NATIONAL PARK
Wit h the state dinner draw.
ing leading citizens of Ken-
tucky from all parts of the stateint*, Lou.sville Friday, Nov.
1 8. and with the organization
of volunteer workers proceed-
ing briskly, developments in the
Mammoth Cave National Park
project are assuming the peak
of importance in the minds of
Kentuckiens. Now that the
state political contests hat e
subsided. the public is taking
hold of the national park proj-ect with real determination to
t-arry it to success. All tyi_
*fences received at the head-
quarters of the Mammoth Cav
National Park Association in
Louisville are to the effect that
the next two months will 11nd
(he 31ainnioth Cave National
Park campaig,n paramount in:he minds of the people of
Kentucky and adjoining states.Two am1 a half million dollarsLit to be raised.
Under the leadership of Con-
gressman Maurice H. Thatch-er, National Chairman. and
Tom Wallace. state chairman,
the organization of 8,000 vol-
unteer morkers who will con-duct the drive is maturing.
SpOIJSOrS if the effort point outthat a National Park in Ken-
ucky will be within a day's rideof 76.000,000 people of the
East anti Middle West. These
people, up to this time, have
not had easy access to a Na-
tional Park, as all but one of
the national parks now main-
tained and developed by the
Federal government are westof the Mississippi. The crea-
tion of such a recreation ground
((lose to the homes of the great
population centers will mean a
tremendous movement of tour-
traffic from those commun-
ities into Kentucky. They will
be a factor of vital lettietweas
in developing good roads thru-
. out the state. It has been esti-
mated they will spend $100,-
000.000 itnnually in Kentucky,
a large portion of which go to
state taxes for the building of
good roads and other improve-
ments. Every city, every coun-
ty and every community will be
directly benefited ill a financial
way.
Consequently- the appeal is to
thy business judgment of Ken-
tuckians, as well as to their
state pride and ideals of
achievenient.
Congress has authorized the
acceptance of the Mammoth
Cave area as a National Park,told as smoothly as the newly but has specified it must be afallen 8noW, 
gift to the nation. Consequent-!tenet( Adoree is effervescent ly it can be created as a nation-in her role. which is both dram.- al park only through publicatic and gaily youthful: This contribution.
characterization will win 1"r James C. Utterback has beenher many more fans. Robert named t•egionid chairman forFrazer is handsome and manly the Paducah region. with C. W.in the male lead and demon- cr„ig, v ire chairman. Cecil T.
strides his ability as a real ile- Williams has been named chair-t or. man of Somerset region. 0th-- --------- --- to regions in which chairmenMISS IVA WILLIAMS have been named are: BowlingDIES F.l_t_OM POISON Green, Dr. H. If. Cherry; Cov-
ington. Brent Spence; Eliza-M is.- I ,. a Williams, daughter betbliesn. W ill iam C. Mont-of Blot W illiatris. living a Tew goinery; Hazard, Jesse Morsmiles • .i-t of Fulton. died at Kan, :Old f.)We'llSbOrO, Mark Sttl-lioOtt S.it!i'.lay front the effects art. Each region is composedof a ,p-ini it of carbolic :let& git a group of counties and corn-" li.' •,..Jii. LolY WaS iil and munities, and takes its namei4Leeit I ••'• 1 ,,•1. Saturday morn- from the City in which the re-in), hi' II 1110 worst' unti went giiinal headquarters is located.to the medicine cabinet to get Thy other regions include Ash-a dose of medirine. It is land, Louisville and Lexington.ti.i. iind is iis far malt ing i ll of.. are silt fivient in their intensity ibought that she took the dead- 'I he entire state is thus organ-to crush , tilt' smaller and les:feet as regards the welfare id . I poison by' mistake, but she izeil,i,iir children and also serves an I Ino.) e spirits.. lint opt( fetus oas not able to make ally state- -- -------- ----• -.opiiil necessity to those of us greater admiration tor those 111,.111.
Pay cash for your street im-mho have passed beyond school who van With boWed 11e1111 an.I FlIllerill SOrViee$ Were held provement and horrow theage. courageous heart walk through at Old Bethel church NIonglay. money on the easy monthlyWe are glad to say that near- t .1" \ alleY "t tilt ''11;1(l'iw• burial lollowing at that Phice• payment plan from the Fultonly all of our citizens are fully 'Alay• we be reminded here 01 Rec. A. it. I/0,e, was in charge Building & Limn Ainioriation._I hat touching lyric of Mrs. of t he ,erv ices.aWari, Of these important facts 
J. E. Fall, Secretary.but for the benefit of a few Itr"wning, with it' (."1"flirt 11 101 The deceased is survived bywho se, ill t o fee l ilial Hi,. his. its consolation. "Ile itiveth his her father and several brothers NOTICEpit al project is purely a bIll'ill.11 hilt'. ii SleeP• :Ind SI4terS.
'BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY'
STARS ADOREE IN DRAMA
FROM CURWOOD TALE
A picture as impressive as
ast uncharted snow re-
gions of the North will be at
Orpheum Friday.
It is "Back to God's Coun-
try,- a dynamic tale of the
North, from James Oliver Cur-
wood's ever-popular novel of
the same 'tante and has been
made into a really spectacular
production by Irvin Willat who
directed for Universal.
The story might be likened
to the snow country, • full of
surprises to the explorer trav-
eling its smooth, sparkling sur-
face. He plows through snow
drifts. rises on knolls from
where hu. can overlook the pla-
cid sea of snow. then to the top
of a mountainiange whence he
,ees the boundless panorama
If Nat 1.1 1'0.'4 mighty creation.
This is the way "Back to
God's Country." impressed the
reviewer. The rise and the
drifts representing minor crises
IOU d the mountain representing
the exalting climax of a tale
o s :tug %ter and inspectCARDS miles from Oakton tui Clinton moats for a two year period.
and Tuesday. 
We have a beautiful line and Oaktoli read, prty.t it. ally Bid, to he filed ,in or beforeassistance to NIr. Doitoho. 1,,,.. 
their attention. This is not of-
fered a+ a rebuttal for sake of front which to make your se new six room house and ham. November Ig, 19.'7, by the -City
_ _ _ 1 i al physicians stated 111/11 he(vit., tinl si,i.iii„,i‘ hurt as „, i iii, .1fsfonle111 but 'We offer this in lection. Place your order nov% deep well, good fences. This clerk.1,0 the Fulton Building & ' m. Hs lid lilt ia,,,s ,,,.,,t. him all courtesy that they may lie and pity in 1/tteember. Bement • pliteg• Van be bought for less CITY OF F1'I.T(IN, KY.Loan 
A-isociatigin Iiiiiiitia. your s 1" 1 ' • '-''' - - . 1 , . '_ _ _ . . ..._ a di to t hange their minds ra- ber, we print your name on than improvements cost. II' in-street improvement and sewer !her 1 lilt ii commit themselves to Christmas Ciii•ds hought of us terested in a home, Ave or write Hand Its a *toiler bill and
W" regret the Beelerton notes public criticism in the fight of t%itholit extra charge. It. S. YESTER II. CAMPBELL. yet your name ,,ti the Adverti,
connection. - J. E. Fall, Sticre.
tltry. I 
reached US toll late' this meek.
i 
a losing battle. The hospital 11'11104ms, Fulton, Ky.i I Clinton, Ky. , sr list as a regular subseriber.
High School Notes
- --whit 11 should rest upon the A FRIEND. _____ _____ __._ ._. Bois will be received by thehoulglers of our local physi- --- -- FOR SALE 10 ACRE FAIZNI, City of Fulton. Ky., fot• a con-Hans. we feel that a few hints CHRISTMAS GREETING ..1 0 , miles from clitti on, 11 2 tr„e.1 t 1 i 'like these should Ili. blimght to
:412
Fulton Advertiser
K. S 11.1.1 ‘NIS
Editor and Publisher
Publiated cekly at 4.0i laAio: St.
NI NI ItElt
kentuck Press Assepcial
Subscription $1.utt per ye.,
•i ‘'011ti eiA•s low;
Nov. 1'5, 1924. at the Post Office 31 11-11 11‘1!
Fulton, Kentucky. un.ir the Act
Yards 3. 1879. til.........-ses ......w.,.........m. ----- --
elf\ NA FIONAI. ! !.e \ Rev. A. N. W II lker visited
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING '•I'llat Strom.; pate,- • he school last Tileselay morn-
Theigand made- 1.111 interesting
W omate's Club had e talk to the school during, the
most interesting meeting I: r i - Water Valley, Ky• ,.1,„pet ,,,,..„.d. Hi, talk wit
day, November I. at the Chain- !passel upon the fifteenth chap
ber of Commerce rooms. pre.
 Route 1
. .._ ter of ittliii, whore Christ is pot -
yellow and pink blossoms er Ali ....,, ipau h,,,, Hu
mphrey, triiyed as the- vine, we. the
the season did homage in the sprie smer,le y leglit with Miss 
hvanelive. Antony other in-
structive remarks. Ite‘. Walk-
decoration of the club rooms. Ai.,ja A/organ
:
Mrs. J. E. Fall, the president in Air. or, id
,, (!„it h„,./, „mi er compared eninirt,„ with
FULTON ADVERTISBR
W4:1I  n Dresden lat%‘•
yer Sutlers Paralytic Stroke,
Like Erie llollaehiy. well known
lawy it'. suffered stroke
ePf paralysis while, attending court
Ii Jaeksiiii. Tenn. Tut selay and
it last refuges his vondition was
critiettl.
iLar REELERTON HIGH
AVE PRO SCHOOL NOTES
Christ to the brunches of the
the chair. the asual business, ,ot.. 
marvin. spew Sat ti relay
formalities ̀ "1.„,t' "b'vrv" an .1a11 and SUlltlaY W 1:11 his 
vinc• lie gave as the fruits of
a Christ-like lite, kindness, love
reports neared teem Narious ot- Mrs, 
car/ Robey.
and forbezu•ance. Every one
ficers. Lou Humphreys spent enjoyed his talk and he is in-
paid 
very beautif:11 \yes \ e.eht ell her moth- ited to C0111e and be with us
the late Mrs. Chas
mire, for years an :Lee:\ mem- \\ ,!!..ces :1,0,1 reg- atlY 
tithe' he can.
The high school girls and
ber and leader 1 lute.11 t e,pik in :1:1 111.11,.11 1 Sanday boys basketball team went toFulton. ,a eieirch. Water Valley on Wednesday of
In her absence. Mrs. 1 00 Lt:Y Lee spent S,iturday last week where they met the
Rucker gave Mrs. 1'. M. Flank- e .t c, A le t t eee- two teams of that school. The
bin's report from the eardeu.ng \Ds. eel., l'hompson !TOW curtain raiser was the girls'department, which was race), - nersday with her sister. Mrs. game. It may be described as
ly created with Mrs. Franklin
acz chairman. 
aeme Brow •1. the meeting I.vf two lions where
N1,••. I'llkil`rWa011 is re- hair fell tor two years. TheThe following delegate; parted hunt-, illg Water Valley girls beat a goodwere elected to the distriet Mrs. Lena N1cAlister and team by the score of 11 and 10.meeting which was held in Mrs. Lela Thompeon were the The boys' game Wa, a one-Murray. yestetelay. Mesdames ettests of Mrs. Lena Brown. sided at fair from the frist who.Meacham, M. C. Nall. Thersdey. The scoring attaek ofLouis Weaks. Ramsey Sne•ae air. \V. Coltharn siPent Sat- tle•
Lee Rucker. Alternates were or day n:
g.w "ith Bushart. Brown and Hicks
could not be stopped. The Heel-Mesdames Joe Browder. \V. R. Robey. erton second team took up theButt. A. J. Alexander. Felix NIP.. and Mrs. Harold Morgan, load the last half. and playedBright and Jake Huddlestope aro speneline daY a good il0ft.11SiNa• game. TheMrs. Fall introduced Mr. V. ('., his mether. Mrs. Len Morgan. game ended with Beelerton onMyers, superintendent tar
city schools. who the prin. 1,Pn Willi a 20 and ft score.The Faiton Building & Loan Water Valley played *eelcipal speech of the day. using Association will loan you tho clean ball, and we appreciateas his subject, "Contemporarytaking money to pay for your street having the assoeiatie,n and ac-American Novelists.- improvernt.nt and sewer eon- quaintance of their players.three types of novels. idealistic.way nection.—J. E. Fall. Secretary. Friday morning. Mr. Fredhistorical and realistic. by
Care. representing the Sugarof comparison with their Eng.-
Creek Creamery of F'ulton andlish eontemporaries he pointed
the one hand. stressing their McFadden News for the- benefit of betterout their lack of much charm on 
Mr. Spencer. who are working
richness in influence on the
•
ing v:sited the high sellout, and
ether. He closed his sple.-ndid Mr. Spencer made a very inter-
esting talk to several of thediscourse. sayilege "lie who
farmers eel the community andknows and appreciates good
the high sehool students. Ile.books is never lonely and never
lag intr friends." gave many good and instruc-
Booster Dwi
November Sixteenth








We invite you to our store. If you are needing any-
thing in the Furniture line it will pay you to come to
Fulton's largest furniture store. You will find better
values, better service and better selections.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
tive points on better dairyire•-• .et-Ces; Mitt-closed the
program by playing "Scherzo," The P. T. A. met last Friday
night at the high school audisby Palmgren. which was beau-
tifully given anti much en.i yeti. torium. The.; committee had
The afternoon closed it ith an arranged an interesting pro•
enjoy-able social hour during gram in which many ladies of Mrs. Hnery Binkley is visit-
which wafers and tea were the community took part. The ing her brother, W. II. Finch.
served. program was as follows: and family. this week.
The hostess duties for the Song by audience -"My Old Drs. Cohn and Wright, (Pf
-day were cared for by Ni es- Kezeiticky Horne.
dames Jo a nde Davis. (has. A Dialogue sent frm e Pew P- 
Fulton breueht Dr. Rivers. of
ailuv Jah out to see eese Moore
Payne. page es wre D. Mrs. B. itCs school. given by
.NaMaupin, Mrs. Nlorris Chown- Cooke anti Regna NIcAlistelr.rS 
last 
lieN.":ek}lirlkl, .T11•0 is getting
ing. This meeting proved to be Reading—Leslie B. Lewis. along very nicely and that an
a great inspiration and educa- Song—Fifth Gradile w ill likely not be
tional feature to the club mem- Story Telling Contest —Sixth ;:ent:'eer,sstai‘1.•yri.
bers. Grade Boys. NV e are very much interested
--- Rag Depll Babb's—Commun_ in the proposed hospital for
ity Ladies. Fulton and hope surcess
Vocal Infet--Ed Pe-yan and crowns the efforts of those lead-
Leunaril Duke, ing this move, so essential to the
Song ----e.;ixth Grade boys, welfare of everybody within
(limn Heusekeeping -- tenni- reach 1,1. Fulten.
nitinity Ladies. Mr. and 'Its, Lunt Cutieing-
Milk Drinking Contest—Au- hain. whip have, a spent a year
zip; Phelps and Lenward Phials, with elle CU/Ming/11111111.S
Talk on Community Spirit-- dren at Port Arthur, Tex., 11, -
N1r. A. E. Brown. returned Mime for a visit
The County Health Physi- to sell their possessions here,
elan and nurse visited the; with Itat. prospect of inakieg
schiped elepfulay, for purpose Of their future home in Swelter:1
examining and weighiug the Texas.
children in the grades. Ntr. Webster's daughter, who
Our new walk. which has has been ill for seine time. died
been finished, (-ernes in very Saturday aftertioen.
handy this rainy weeither and Guy W. Finch had a slight
is milrh iippri•viated by the operation Saturday. An be
'111Tilini, followilits committee. lower lid of hi, r'e!!' en -
feeted gifted wits cut from • •
consisting of e st intent from Dr. Clairton. e- '
each High -cfeept grade,. Role will SIII/II hi' all 1 •
4•11 F.I,Y, 11.1.'01111M ; Russel Nits. Edmi Strotip spent I.
Bockmait, iiephomere ; l'ommie week with relatives in A!
Wiley, Juitior, and Margaret field, coming home ill e;
Foy. Senior, huts liven elected She has fe
Ice :lid in keeping the inside of and is thi ,
tile school building more, at- We Ilene, -
trael i \ e; and clean.
,..........._,.........__...._ . _ 
! Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wie
sisiting here from Detroit.
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE
OUR 1927 1.INE OF CHRIST-
MAS CARDS
Our line of Christmas Cards
for 1927 have arrived. They
are withonit doubt, the most
handsome we have ever had
and the prices are the lowest.
All are beautitiilly engra\ ed
and remember, we imprint y nut-
name on Christmas Carile ab-
solutely free.
Never mind the weather,
let's get together.
You are invited to make your
selection now. while the line is
complete, and pay in Decem-
ber
We can render you more,
careful service at this seasen of
the year.
The 1927 Christrniti Card;
are now 011 display.
It. S. 11'111.1.1MS.
Pay cash for pair sti eet
provement and berrepw • he
money on the te.sy tilt iii
payment plan from Ile, Felten
Building & 1...01t0 Asso, Union










Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker
and family ,pent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kyles.
Mesdames Cleveland Bard
and S. A. Bard and son. Lay-
man, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Sullivan near
Fulghum.
Mrs. Mittie Reed spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Bookman.
NIP.. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers
and family speed Sunday ar,.-
erni,on with \I t. and Mrs. D.
H. White.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard were
Sunday guests of 31r. and Mrs.
Clarence, Bari in Fulton.
Benard Pickering was re-
ported on the sick list the first
of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rob-
erts and family and Miss Ruth
Denali'. Spent SUMiay with Mr.
aiel Mrs. L. Putman.
Mr. aml Mrs. .1. B. Martin
:mei family and Mesdames J.
NI. Martin and Sid Hee orth. of
Barnwell spent rSdaY 1!VO•
Ping With Mr and
Sa111.•





The retii.eins of NIrs. .1. H
Illair, %%M. pass, el it way Tees-
day imprinter. Nee, s. in ti Nlay-
field liespital at ter undergeing
operittien yetis breut.eht to
Felten for burial. the Fulton
Cuelert,ekin,, Cempany i
I .
\Ire Blair veil' l/11' %111.10W Of
it', I:11, .1. 111,ir. II %V 0111:111
%1,1., hiehly est eeineel and
hoe,' by ell eie. kte,%v !..
:•,10. }Lid i)i.t•11 Of Fa -
ii I •r ma n% 1141 her
.1. ,1,11 111 e ter yee neral
tier fe id. it le,
The, de:1 ,1i, 1,.1.0. en \\ emare
ei It c tic Ireached Ile, !elite.; of




V, -edi t 'fussed
1111111101•1,/11jo.
11110.1 :ml
'1.1111I'S tat ilf11.111.11111 at 1 o'cle.
Rev. Ilineh conduct:1v
tomer% ice. follotk
ccl iii Fair\ te‘t
Ifecepi,ed is sit 'sic eel ley
tliree, children, Nathan !flair,
Mrs. h'rittik lirook.e and Mrs.
It. Ft.S lice.
Send the A.1\ ertiser to a
friend one vear--only $1.00.






If...Tiler and Guy Finch
:feel Mr. and Mr• .\l chili .14,,
at Nlartin, timidity.
Route 4• Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community
Mr. ati, i V ' 1
icclamilv slew', Slit
guests III Alr. ;end .
.leveell at Sir mg 11,11
NIr. 11.,,Ipes
breilier. Nle 11. 11. 1!
tend family, ier a feis d
reef, ic Eleptela, evliece,
sleeted the, %%enter.
Mi iticel Nlis, W. It.
r .1. It ;till, IS•
Phii111/1) Util111.1 .1
es at New Bethel Sunday aft-
ernoon.
..4r. and Mrs.('. .Tackson.
and 31r. and 'Mrs. NI. I. lioul-
ton. of Fulton: ),I 's. J. It. Elli-
ott tend children of Crutchfield,
and NIP.  and Nirs. C. It. Burnett
spent Sunday with their par-
ents, Nlie and M es. J. P. Nloore.
In spite ot unfavorable wea-
ther einpelitioe,. "The Lay bf a
lien." telueetional poultry play
was presented at New. Hope 14y
NIcssrs. Llio its end Chance,. rel.-
resentatives ot the l'urina Feed
Co.. and Mr. %V. F. l'itninfi,
-‘lentlaY night. It was ver.Y itt-
lit and eteioyeel by the
fair-sized audienee present.
Mr. and Nirs. Willatci Alipore
arrived from Detroit. Sunday
afternbon let' a visit with their
parents. Air. and Mrs. .1. P.
Mere, and other relatives.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your illitOP on the Advertis-





11.101. till: OM 1:11iCk nit Lt:rh ill
I: it Iti oll and ()Non Coutitics, a Buick
mechanic from urshurg still ha at ‘Icx-
ittoler's 'ofrage on Tuesday and 1Vcdrics-
day id c‘ cry %sci.-1, to check o% and !nuke
repairs.
It's it meld idea leo Act eitit- Buick in good
imodition before the winter if ('attier.






The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good Dank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right it, your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.




where one must he ahsolutel.s
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance oil inferior sers ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of sem ice
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO
lit CU OP OP AT S
F. LOWE • • • A. r STLiaBLEFIEL














Our prompt delivery is a pleasing








When the turkey gobbler's gobblin'
And• strollin. 'crust the lot;
And the to Ley hens •re shatterin'
A. they au the turkey trot;
When the gray %loud, of November
Shut the sun mit of the sky.
then we t•rs.1 help but remember
that lhansgiyin. tint* is nigh.
rudder kaolin is all finished
And corn pickin'• •Inisist done.
And we rush to get our worts dun•
•iore the •ettia• of Ilse •un:
When were s.ttled down for winter
With the wood pile loomin' high.
And we hug the kitchen Sr..
We sure know Thanksgi•in's nigh
then • feller gets to thinkin'
How hi, season's wcrk was done—
Of the hay and grain hir g•thered
Una th • summer's sun;
And he sires up his t 
Names his blessings, one by one—
Crops in corm-ribs, bins and cellars —
Fine • family •• anyone.
Then he 'moo forgets the hardships
And the hard knocks he's passed
throu gh.
And, in spite of comfit' winter,
He is glad, instead of blue:
%ma it dn....WI seem to metier if
He's • dollar or • dime.
lie host s-an't help a-foolite thankful
"ct good old Thanksgivirs' time.
—Dakota Farmer.
Day Tends to Foster
Spirit of Kindliness
•• lila. Li is.






brim. II the holoolable leptne.
Xiid that Is well. There Is great need
ii tlie,e time+ to de‘elnp and
aretogthett the family feeling. and to
j1 as a .soelal 1(111.
l'o the .o......inpfi..1.1lient of that work
o toroerrly anti tionorla
day !nay toiwerfull)
,,tor;1,•1;e. T.. gite Cot what?
--do... TO:Q. 11.h. 1:111 that Is not 111
It lit.• tilo11:4 1 11. W11111 Is import:ow
th,t thope ci slut he In all a thank•,ti attitude toward life
s1.6•111.•r rort,i,kreq spiritually or Ins
iv.111,1 11 frame .of mind Ilia:
/if 1111,1
.rio•re 1..i
.I,;.•11 To Iii • 111:1111.1.111 if out-tub looky
:it life atel its ,rotiletii4 and dittletil
the right ss:.
rhout.0 %% wild remind IV. that kiti.1
i•• 11 :1•••;i1 1111.1 that Its-
toe happier if there were
Ii It o. a.oi I oleal 1111/11,. Of Mr :1/161
foio.toollito.,• --e Selloolong hatiotis
CN
Day to Reflect on
Why to Be Thankful
It l- i. h.hz lo foe
1,1 :Joel 111111.• 1111o/1111'r Ill Ire 1.111:111)
.11,4ally .1i0. To oc,..•la .111:mks
.,..logus .111 1.1
: It ill Ii, liii 1.111,I.,liii It
totio%%,•11 hy a -ollifOrl•
II, iii 1..11 lit go lilt .o1;1
"1, it Whit,. tit list 0.11.11;:11 (Me
Iui. Iii. stilt list be It, the• Hilt 1 the To. the
the v.^1Ileti. 'the tilleri.,111•11, hot the .1,1rit alsetti 111..."
'1,i he in the .1.1.11
too rath., 1 Upon 111e. 11,1.1011, 111:11 1/111
1 1, 1 11.111“..11, tsuitlly 11111/ 1/4.1.t.1111/11
11, ,1.1.1,111., ‘1.111.,• .it 1111.
t) 11”..111
and brightest the
"lendy anzlha oh 11,1. (11110113r feature..et 11'10.1'1h:0mi 1.1n,,,Iti tidight
1111 11111 lit IA /111.1'11011. 1.1•11i/11.. 11 111111
with lotoe's (elbows loo ii isologre
galloto lott.1 the bletwlitig of ii
tells, III the <train< of "America tlie
nurk wouilero and
Ii.. better for the heart than a aliyal
cluil'e pr....4106.11
1.110•11111111111•11111," 
Look On 'Ike Inside
pie 11w Brdue-Beach
Superior Circulator
It is built like a furnace
—a stove within a stove
Will heat three or
four adjoining rooms
The cold air enters at the bottom,
is heated and humidified between
the fire-pot and the outer casing—andpasses out through the top, CIRCU-
LATING the warm, moist, healthfui
air to the must distant corners of the
adjoining rooms. Ihs wonderfulheating capacity— will heat three orfour rooms comfortally in the coldest
weather—takes the place of severalstoves and requires no more fuel than
an ordinary heater. The price is less
than you would expect for a heatingstove of such outstanding superiority.
Shown in various finishes—the mahog-
any enameled finish is especiallypopular.
- - - - •
A ri D WA F2 E
See it In Our
Show Window
A.iiiILIDLESTON&CO










Headquarters for C S Hot Blast Heaters
1
YOUF Suit and is rL 0,1
need the Wrinkles taken out
You know what a







Here. again, U a
youth"---t him; tim ,
For example.
your own 6111tS tit 1110
Steam Laundo
worn often. It i•
the grime ispla,t
collar and c ill Is;
h4 a hit 01 greas, • •
your ear. If the
the dirt may tint .
there. One cam.
tomobiles anti taxi:, .111.i •
titer dirt.
Bill ,tbk1 What
er. the O. K.
for this suit.
First, it is twill,'
drying air; the ti
11111% iii, the thist
stinate spots lonstwed.
pert "spotter" Unit gut- •
the garment liv hand
and spots %.atiiisl,
skill, Next, the
t'ottlt, iii the jturu
fluids. Solt eittli.,1,1i tt
I abric is filtered '
grease are dis
Atter iiinst of th,
been whirled out,
tart-lulls sehf.ti warm.tirie •
with the wilt
it, it is flit fft,i
comee.. to life, , •







ing apparel can he •
uflamoi,, 1.1 
sante rene‘ving,
""I'lemt treatment. And It•vo,i, it mviis nom the tillcluitltettwvarii ,ova, boort ll 1.111,11os 111.111, utiul ot, Truly ilry ei.in,h11Y. It I. 111 11111'1 1/ 1 1 1.• tit .1111111113
111.11, 11.1 IiiI1e 11111111 P IO ;IS Own bills.
Ii- 5th., 1.11 111 Of (MU nil., Wt. Mae .1
vi 111111.11' 10. 1.4 1,11 tu,iuo 1,1111( 1111 ei1111 or dry cleaningin,,rfirt,:1 ,tc, 1/00 ON eFlolok. liei  s.w,
anareeb 
a.pa 0.1,11 • oil (I. K. STEAM 1,AlINI/RY
'Telephone 130oa.. no. ,111 the /111









Dry (leaning, too, so
don't forget them.
O. K.
, C11111 I I ilk"




1 within the Shadow cf the Fatt.1 Ax 11MIIIONIN• ON•11•••••••
" 4.4rts
k
LOOMED TO CONTRIBUTE TO
DITION CAVE Ng
THANKS IN 111E
In November of That Year
American Cause Was
at Lowest Ebb.
Th9 re was thi 1' "
I:110.111011 In !NioNi..e.i t•ot --
.IA pit.. a re.5015:5 it
omln,:. the peiple thi
Pies to leowmil.le mit I I,* f
i iel:Verneee of II 
Atiterh -iti citie4 mirl IItl it
men! 51 5! •••..1 NT NI,
Ingtou wa* :tun.... "-u
irset Eata oTiti4 Xew5.96, n •
of Nioeinlier with ,it: artily
ilmt cradviatIT he
the irit.in 111 • 1, : •-•
iIi he till'. 01 1,  r, 1
was iiUiii,. a la",
betnntlim whirl) might have been von







•••it•!' it il.55-, II
1. Mind:. t • • .140 011,
Tie for 5i• •• .••• Si.1 1.4 0
IT ..f .1101. It ..1,1
.•if 01.111i/ 0 II 11. •!•j1. 010 1,.. • •
proNtil to the world olir Ti,! i‘t.. 0I•1
helpful *yelp:00' for Alla. ring MAlel
erift,:,- •,/ille 10 1•••111V/111 AV. h.,.
Ina for PcIftle. It WAS ntip -.b.! „ruin,
t" 3" Who ".""la "n""t"." ii"' t I,',i"liii trizetinii‘ tit .1 •!i. titty :tint on-Hellen of Indripentlence. TN,I-111 T vet
en hi:mired aeceptetl nut this • lie
immit•et...1 the Ili: et thol•se
out for Indepetitletwe ono in
t'reii,m1 the 5jeopardy iti




inifferinz frem the veteii•iiii.




Frolive IT, Ili., Wilt of if,5riet
equipment tor .ohlieri: mot ei;
plies Ind ',•? 1000,41 I.
111V %V:141111•.:1011 11,1.10. 100..0. 1••••
11. they ii:.- Del.,.
"'was eip,ity trired it,
little .9n/ix,- .11 the 1, :-
tinged here :Intl there w itu, Mem!
the feet of lit, !lien e lie 1.1. ..1.
clews- It iVn lu he,
cloys that Wn‘liit,,.t.tai %%rnti• tit
brother saying Ilint if int i tr ,r%.
wits flot Strilitied ii, ri.i•C 116.,
ttrIlty ii 1.3••• I I, ,i I. .•
VViiiise terni et ltlijTuI,,Tti n ,•.,
Ing fie Iii,' . •
liwit UV." 'rite II:isne
Ices oboot which !Mee
YaiTl,fiil I.the •liertlie
gnitteretl
fat ray for "tine's 11,1 t5 5 -
tioll's stools.-
Now Blessed Above Others.
It la with .11. leti 1,_ i-t
tf\tremIty. i.511•: .5...
the country 
1:1,:.'!,•uffervil to timIc• itelitimmlont
tit lift mit:omit tei155,
Milt • if ihr ee51151, of lie
III II'i is en ••-i]
[tinted -HMI ..f
l% it h 5 i•
.0,1116, p.
• I
11..m- fir r.lci• i•r•ily iii
1....,••f 5,, Tilt, pre- m-rtly ihat 1,51 -
• ome itemi t.. ti,' .1 lvii
• hies
Better form of Prayer,
It %Ten. both,: that we
.111 555hily In the
it it 111.11 Eplcief
••411,..:111 SI e 111.1 ..5,7.•ft 551. ;Ire
e.i,.15..
It. t.ii,l ; ,;•••.41 h., •
.H...r•Lts ;11, •,„
cin I i...• ;
1141 11.1. II- ion,
rm. 1,..:.z. is. I. n
SiL N I ;,
"I H 011.1 !..
Grandpa Gives Thanks
When all is said and dune,
, !he •iniple things •re best:
Cool rain and t,..odly sun,
Hard work and easeful rest.
Whet% one has reached the end
And these have been bestowed,
Warm love . . ***** d bread . .
• friend-
. How fair has been the roadl
to sit a while and dream
Before my open door;
to watch the sunlight gleam-
What vine man asks for more?
to see my garden grow.
What dearer thing there i.?
hear the great winds blow
Child-laughter . memories .
A head closmclasped in mine,
My own green hit of and.
And in my soul, divine,









Thk, hlgh I iii girls and
boys' basketball team. to' FLO-
gham played it rather iuterest-
ing game m ith Water Valley
girls twat a good team by the
score of 17 to O.
l'he Fulgham boys won itty
a score of 27 to 12.
Mr. an1t Irs. Grundy
SPent ‘‘..'thitsstiatY night
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Robey.
Mrs. Dolly Morizaot sister
spent a few tias of last week
eith her.
m ess Sullia Morgan spent
S.oartlay night and Sunday
is ti Miss ABU' :Morgan.
Mr. anti Mrs. Carl Robes'
spent Friday eight with her
brother, Mr. Vestal Coltharp.
The Water Valley boys' and
girk. basketball team are plan-
ning lull playing basket ball
Fulgham. Wednesday.
Mr. Andrew Robey and fam-
ily attended the celebration at
Fulton. Wednesday.
Mr. Robert McGough and
'5 lit` spent Saturday night and
Stinday with Mr. Andrew Rob-
e \
- Annie Bell Bradley
anti Marie Bradley spent the
week end at home near Water
Miss Mary Brown spent Fri-
day night with Miss Rubye
Robes'.
Mr. Roy Brown and family
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with his sister. Mrs. Lena
Ms.' A lister.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Lee,
and son. spent Saturday with
her father anti mother, Mrs.
Andrew Robey.
Ills king •nd high priest of all festimils Wa. the autumn
When the rippl•• were all gathered and the titbit was ell made, and the ye'
tows pumpitins w••• rolled in from many • hill in billows of gold, and th,
earn w•s husked, and tha labor, of the  werr stone, stn.1 the warn.
las• day• of 'whim summ•r cam• in dreamy anil and . .
it,.,, lame over it., community a sort of g•ntst i epoce nf - • 9•••• Iii
wsintsilarts accomplished% . . and the drmon began to say to the





Tabulation Expected to Take
Several Days; Only 73
Counties Reported
Frankfort. Ky.. Nov. 14. -
Excitetnent prevailed through-
out the capitol today as the of-
ficial tabulators. two Republi-
cans and two Democrats, began
the compiling of the official
Notes of last Tuesday's election.
Throughout the building,
state employes were asking
what chance the minor office
seekers of their respective par-
ty had to win the election.
The official tabulation will
probably take several days.
The state board of election
commissioners will meet when
all counties have been received,
and award the certificates of
election. Should all the coun-
ties not be in by November 28.'
the board, as commanded by
law. will meet and certify the
returns regardless of the miss-
ing counties.
Returns from 73 counties had
been received when the tabula-.
tion was ceased tonight.
RECEIVE POULTRY FOR
SHOW ON MONDAY
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 16.-An-
nouncement was made yester-
day that poultry to be entered
in the West Kentucky Poultry
Shew here on Tuesday. Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday
of next week, would be receiv-
ed at Third and Kentucky at v-
iew on next Monday morning
by officials of the shew. It is
expected that more than env
thousand birds will be exhibit-•
ed at the show which is expect-
ed to be the largest ever held
in this part of the country.
Poultrymen from all ever thu.
country are expected to enter
feels in the shew here and it is
liltillght that over 10,0110 per-
sons will attend during the
t our days.
Len Rawnsley, Bedford.
M., one of the best konwn
poultry judges in the country.
will be the judge at the show.
-
SAD MESSAGE
Relatives of Mrs. F.. Al. rat-
t crson received a message
twinging the :aid news of her
death which eccuerred Mondav
morning at 7:10 at the home. ut
and Mrs. GUS Thomas in
Frankfort, Ky, Mrs. Pallet -
....I, formerly lived here and
initny friends and relatives
Imre who will be sorry to learn
it her death. She was a sister
in law of Mrs. Ella Anderson,
of Maple Avenue. The funeral
ioek place in Frankfort.
For a short time we will ac
ept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial A ppeal--both







Where the Good Pictures Play.
Friday, Nov. IS
I 'Awl:Tsai presents Renee Adorer in Jas. Oliver Citrwood's
greatest story
.611:1t*Ii tI) (;(1(1.ti
t• With V0.11.1 eoteetly "The Comps- in "Battle -1 f loro'•
Saturday, Nov. 19
"IiIIII(litti
Li red hot Western: the kind that nirkes SI,ir
t:rinison Flash No. 5. Fe\ and Path.' Net. I
and ('ometiy.
4.4.4+e-tesiet.s.i.e+++++*4-it.eiet•ieesestest-tospe44.+esieesoteee44+;++4e.o.c........,*
Nluttilay and Tuesday, Nov. 21 and 22
a big !ionic Talent Show
lit`:111ti
oi6 6
l'uner the auspices of The Woman' Club.
e.s.t-set-it+.:...., .s.7“:•4-Seestee+4.4.4•0+++-Seete:eS+e+i-S++,1-.1-.1,IsieStet.-See4-1,4eS.S.S.Se+,..4
Wednesday, Nov. 23
B. 0. presents Ralph Ince in
"•
Ni)t Ft)1* 11E11)1 it';II 11)111.
t y.411 the ?it,,cv by Robert Wells Ritchie. a Ralph Ince pro-
duction. "Nuff Said,
0.4.4w.,4-4•44.1.4++4•444.4•44.***44etr+-:-+44•140.111•64.1.41.•4•4140•4
Thursday, Not.  24












The Tireless Servant of America's Prosperity"
Says Lewis E. Pierson
President of the United States
Chamber of Commerce
"Many factors have contributed to the
pre-eminent position of America's
workers, but underlying everything
else has been the fact that the An-teri-
can wage earner has had more horse
power at his elbow than the worker
of any other industrial nation."
WHILE the rest of the
world wrestles with unrest and
industrial strife, capital and la-
bor in America work shoulder to
shoulder on a basis that has re-
sulted in higher standards of liv-
ing than those enjoyed by any
other people.
The most ikighly developed sys-
tem of electric power equipment
and facilities in the world has
helped make this condition of
affairs possible.
Because of the engineering skill
and organizing ability which
have gone into the expansion of
America's power plants, there is
available to American industry
today more electrical energy than
is produced in all the rest of the
world combined.
Nearly a million miles of trans-
mission and distribution lines
supply American industry with
more than thirty million horse
power. Expressed in terms of
man power, this is equivalent to
the potential service of 40
helpers for every worker in this
country.
Increasing, as it does, the pro-
duction capacity of the worker
by forty fold, this great indus-
trial force has improved the
financial status of American la-
bor approximately fifty percent
in the last fifteen years, while at
the sante time, materially de-
creasing the cost of manufac-
tured articles.
In the light of such achievement,
it is obvious that the interests of
American business and Ameri-
can family life will be served hest
by the careful preservation of the
principle of individual initiative
by which such accomplishments
have been made possible.
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1ALL POINTS OF THE
COMPASS POINT HERE
,..ilisserstirtememmomumonsamo
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414 )0i)EiLkilli E PANSIii IN
14 iE READ ABOUTTHE AMAZING ECONOMIC CODE
! FREE DELIVERY
; iajl riLigl E"I J a a flib all
.41mak
ti'ULTON ADVERT1SF
RED CROSS VOLUNTEER Rud Meets
WORKERS BIG FACTOR
Broader Industry in Home Chap ,
ter and in Field Development
of Disaster Servxe.




Red Cross worker-, Ita,.
thau-ao Is is ith tit- I ,
garruttnt
lyre r. •
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yt.tir rig Iii the
middle of the
road and go to a fence-
putt to read a sale bill
do you? '1 hen don't
expect the other fel-
low to do it.
Pitt an ad In (till paper. then.
maardieve octilf welltitet.
the fellow o,i tikvs.1 to
I,a, S r,•ads aentir stinolliif•-
nients aatall• seated et tile
at e•h.le.
If he Is • preurective tom.,
hl n sh oust ule
tine entre buratr °fie, till
t he Pill.'. 9*0.0.• ttr the
Jut. awl ie.+ • II'Sit that
won't pull that baler.
An ad it, thl• paper rt•Che•
the people yetis 5,e after.
Plilie mew be • rttereesIty.12t,t
the ad le the thine that 4...es
the buststea•
Don't think tif having •
61Itet ,s1 11.114
ittheertiott•ty •1,411.: • It, this
Paps,
OneExtraBuyer
.t . sale often pays the
entire expense of the ad.
Get That Buyer I
weseelelleilleassIminettoil
YOUR BILLS PROMPTtf,
.aliou wont be in.acht •• helps you to
(Incredses'Selfgesbect Owes uou Vresti:grs.,qoon BUSINESS '
.0
111.11.111.1f
)1 •••• • \ II I \II. A \• \I t
animas, saw ...A61...• zonforiona-asoionnamoiki
)RIL. (..t..1 I 11\() Disrcy:nrdiglio- -Nowassivwxviwporitakzammar:MarkLIMMICIOL:;.ffliSfilit,VaZiA11111111111111111Wdr:' ;
Furn 111,•iture ,eat of the \ ear-Smash ! Bang!
co-operative SALE
11111111111111111=11110riii40.17-4.•,011101EfailiallitlaNINIMPOr
7, SUCH UNHEARD-OF VAI .UES IAT IT WILI. SUR I...VERY HUMAN SOL. L. IN
sales and attcndal sales, but never in your most wildest dreams of imagination have you
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Ilui-i-ui Be Here' Sr_aurday, Nov. 
19b.
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SY-i.1111 Itig altie 1)at i.afette Itd Suite St•St 511
'.t..7S.1111 I las enettu Suite
$125.1111 1)as Suite - -



















I.. 111 .4'11‘1.1:1, 3 III IporIN rug
Ict'L.• .11"C 9 \ 12 Rugs---Speeial $3.9S
s116.00 \‘',„,1 9\12 goingat SI I Y)
26.00 Blii%Sell RIO; 9 \ 12 going at 1 7.69
43.511 viiiitristci 14'10) tiv
12. \ II\ , I, • ''t
irMilatsstseetrirsiftl
14 rec Bond otering our
store y Ott 1% lil I.Cel.'1% III pci cent \lanii-
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BUSS Light,
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What Is Wit hout Doubt
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HERE tAAT,CiP OLSWAXAM04%.7!'4411V7ItkA SALE Or SUC1 I MANIN1011 1 PROPORTIONS AND OITERING SUCH UN! 11
this country to a wild pitch of enthusiasm and quick buying desire. You may have s:!en sales and att
pictured such a SlaughteT and terrific cutting of prices as you will find at this sale. •!'he Rock Both)]
attended in Fulton, Kentucky, before. It is a sale without equal in memory..'----
- nmeasticesammillaiLVALMIIIMIllimmommation.
Rcinctriber, Ottly a Limited Quantity to sell. Ha,
k latr" tukr-A"`AN " • IA 1".
s
z Bridge Lamps • 
A.• .4- I LI
Ilart
















lie is in nuich with
this country's mar-
ket and (lady inh11-111-
ed uf its Im‘est pos-
sible prices and this
without doubt will
he the greatest price
cutting e%ent of the
%ear.
Message Tc. The PUBLIC.
1;4 (;L • \ R
' '" `.> U R 1)A. 0 N I .siq
1 .:11 or IP, i \
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This is Overcoat Month in this Men's Store
"lo t he men and young men of this Corn-
inunitv who are in need of a new Overcoat
for winter wear, we say—come look over
our offerings. The better points of tailor-
ing, the better quality Of fabrics, and the
better values provided for 'our choice at
each price range quoted ‘vill make it possi-
ble for von to get more actual value for
each dollar invested than . oti would im-
agine, had you not taken the time to in-
spect our ARRAY OF OVERCOATS.
Underwear Comfort for
Cold Days
) sill lila., • .‘ 1.1enty
...Id weather,. but if you do not IA ear underwear of
-inter weight, you cannot feel comfputtably warm.
-0-
20 to '35
Yes, Our 2-pants Suits can't be beat for







when it comes to talking about hats, we want you to
make a careful insestigation of the merits disclosed
by our showing. Good. every one ,,f them.
We are going to give away absolutely
Free a 400-day Parlor Clock, valued
at $55.00.
This clock is guaranteed to run 400
days with one winding, has beautiful brass
base, 12 inches high, diameter 7% inches.
This clock is the newest out, and will
4 be an ornament to the finest homes, and
somebody is going to get this clock abso-
lutely FREE, as we are giving it on a
profit sharing plan and not a single penny
has been added to our already low prices.
If you have never seen a clock that runs
400 days with one winding, it will be
worth your time to come by and see it.
This Clock will he giveo away
December 23rd at 2:30 P. M.
J. M. JONES
Fancy Groceries and Meat Market,
202 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
••••••••••++++++++,:•+++-:.++ It++ -:,•:-...:-+++++++4,+++.:.÷.:—.--p••:•*****
Phone 794







The tang in the air and the
. wonderful colors of autumn
. leaves evidence the fact that
p.-s. another year is nearing its
close and that the holiday sett-
, son with its spirit of good wilt
p and cheer will Au011 be here.
Christmas is a time of joy„ ,
and giatines.:. and the custom
exchanging gifts. greeting cards
land other remembrances which
Nothing in a Name is so generally tollowed during
• . the holidity season is one of the
„ main factors in promoting tilt
ii ha PPY 
MI III. Th.'
I , "  s. , mice of the custom of exchang-
r... ,,r ing gifts greatly increases the
volume of mail during the
, month of December, and it is
A Double Job itherefore necessary to do every-
thing possible to facilitate and
expedite its handling.
"II :t• j A sentimental value is at-
tt- HI Ins," "Q. I'd'''. tadirti to Christmas mail, and.
in order tip be in keeping with
the purpose for which sent, it
should reiteli the addressee in
tittle to give its full measure of
happiness and cheer on Christ -
nuts Day.
If you will I•V I II,
11,wi nit suggest. ,;,.- -rr not.1
will be sure to reach it.- t si-
tilitt ifl time to give es toll
nieasure of liaPilmo-s aihs
cheer on Christmas Day.
Address all mail plaully and
completely in ink.
Pack carefullv in strong
tainers. Wrap parcels secure
ly hot do not seal.
Do hot placc Christmas 'val-
or stickors on address side of
package.
I to not enelose any writtio.
:matter in part el post package—
Parcels may be marked "D,,
not open until Christmas," so
with similar inscriptions.
Mail Early. And it is mot..
important that Cht istmas iflhuil
be mailed early this year that
before because Christmas Das
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I 4.1 Vkt.rdes )1.0
Si.C4.1111 OCI; I IMO! U.' shall
ilisayarsiste lutu a race ‘11l11011t
tuna.
Fortune Telling
Ti,. fortune loll, Is • Wulf
1,Andeth a s,
M.t.rls as 110 hall. 1,1 ien,.ugh
To p„... •• an aslr..1,,••:. ROSE BUSHES FOR SALE
tiseless Exertion We 
have some nice '2-year-
. old nose 1111:411V4 mow hit
fir I.ossk fit is III 1.51?
111100IllerA) We HI's' at
Site- No; lists ass' It I ,10 )cull Lies
$1.00 each or $10.00 (107011.
'lloneatly, I "IC( NOW t init. to plant.
ahat'a the uee of luulitug at lla Ortirr at ogre. it. S. -r-
e-epee** ***** ++++++.0+44•+•a+.••••••east..++++.4.44+++++++•• tuur William*, Fulton, Ky.
Efficient andEconomical
Home Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in cl.irk grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, whip!) is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show You This Braise Today













Read Every Word of These
GLARING HEADLINES
In This Circular













































Mr. 5. P. Ethridge
Furniture Coni,: -Fs
FULTON, KENTUCKY
I IAS TURNED OVER THE FN
TIRE STOCK TO Mr. Strong Mer-
chandising Cmnpany, of Chicago.







\ I AKE Ti IE CENTER OF TIIE HOUSEHOLD CENTE
( )F ATTRACTION. NEW LIVING ROOM SUITE
I Command!
A Declaration--
kiwi affirm iipen!y --In the
name of progress A TRUTH
and fact. I am Here to estab-
lish the New Order of things.
I fere is a new message of eciin-
omy. NO thinking Mill can
contradict III 'SI N I.' SS is Gigil)
throughout these t Wiled States.
I summons you to stip and think.
Big Business ig growing by leaps
and hounds..
IT'S THE one room the entire
family gathers; its the room where
you do much of your entertaining;
it's the room that helps to make
1-1 or mar your reputation as a hos-
tess. See to it that it is some-
thing to be proud of. Let your
furniture be, not merely for utility.
but also for beauty. Select it for
its fundamental beauty, which is




Hundreds of Super Bargains wait Your Coming. Right in the Hectt of










will gladly inform you of
its history.
-4-DINING ROOM F1JRNITURE-).-
10 EXPAND OUR BUSINESS INTO NEW TFRRITORY BY REDUCING 1'I1E










Two Minds With But a Single Thought
"HAVE MONEY!"
Be sort: and start your married [MAI 1 •
sav ing olony
It %IL. have neglected 141 open a bank aecimut
D() iNN
hett you have money in our bank, it int;itits
coin: ! and happincs tor you.
The siiving habit is a WI Ht1.11-.NV I I 1 IT habit.
I it.
to\itt1( )t 'It Banking Business.






Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
Courteous Serv ice a Specialty.
14111,TON ADVERTISER
Cetincii ri oceedings
The Co I t'otin. IImei rer
iiIt Co .\ ..I Fill
III I ky, .0 111.•
No1 k 7•
'7. "'• look,
.01.•ttlt1.• pte,oline, a el
• rolilt
: stintit . \II, in
utter, .1. E. Ilannephri•
I'. .11111,11 mod L. S. Phil
111111 1111- 1 1 1 111l• 11111.‘ 11,11,
1 ,11}1 • A -II' it ad,
.1 1,1 1 t°I tut Ity• Hitt (folioed,
of L. S.
III l'aul 1)ettorc.
11..• reports ur the
ottielii i i 0c.1 ,d, ;III-
\ • 11 it l
:111.,11 111.011.11
, 1,.‘ \V.
• 1,, Silt)0/1, 
'‘Idge's Report
Nev. I. 192;.
• Hit. I I ii. Al.0.0 and
11..iutl of Coancil,
Fulton. Ky.
I het! to 11.•rewith submit my
it rine.s and costs assess-
ed al the Fulton Poll& e l'ourt
ti the in (nth .0: (1ctolter. 1927:
T.o.11 it.
l'o,a1 cost-. 20.00
anti l'11,18 • $577.50
Respectfully ,tibmitted.
II. F. TA VI.Olt. -1. F. I'. C.
---- -
Chief of Police Report
Fulton. Ky., Noe, 1, 1927.




1 Ite:rr to herewith submit my
i•oport of fines and cost,
lected in the month of Octobt•r,
1927:
Total Vint, collected ..$1:18.:'.0
rotal costs eollected 1$.00
; rail Twal $176.50
Lilly submitted.
111.1)1)LESTON,
Ch lot of Police.
City Clerk & Auditor's Report
Fult..n. Ky.. Nov. I. 1927., „
1. •no lint, Mayor and
4. Board of Council.
Fulton. Ky.
ientlt-men :
4. I submit illy report of Ile, '''144er 
11. Ito.- to
P I .1 \ I
1.1 I 1:11.111i1
11
NI. B. .11 /NES
Manager
423 LAI... ,T luLl LiP 'IV
PR ()G R A N1
Saturday, Nov .
First National Prom-tit, Ken Ma\ raid in
UII14i\VIlPtP IllSi)11()111"
SC,,tIN .4 111V NI,
Ako a I ..s.d Coined •
•+-S++4++++++4+4.+++.S+++++Oiltik+ttt+iot.++++++,:•++.•)(+++++++4.-44.1(1.++++++
NIonda and rticsilav , Nov. 21 and 22
III\ Ill
)()%vt.i.'09
Also a eeoil I:.(ine(l) ''Lls.tei, I
Iirand It iii
+44, + + + + + + + + +++4.4.4.44 4.4.444. +++4 ++4.4. +0.•++.+4.4••+••••••••••
Wedit,:stlay, Nov . 23
t• I i•. pre,erit .'“tistance Tale
\ •
( Ur, of Veil.' re
Thursday, Nov . 2-4
presents
"Sl`l-V le(' 11)1. I 41(1 I(5
l'ornedy I. reknit I.
; rand Kinogranis.
4.4 TS- !-!••:-S ++++.: +++•,-+-:•+•:••:-:••:•+-++.11.4.44.11.+•++-t +•!,-1•••:-.4. 4”•••,+4.++
Friday, Nov. 25
M,•tro-G4)11111.YrI-M3'., r •
74)Iiien ifirv e I)i a 1114)11(1s"
With Pauline t'-ttark, Lionel Barrymore and Owen Moore
Paramount Comed "Short Tail"
4, +.1, .1-!. •:•++4+++ . 4.+++ 4. ++4. +++++4+++++++,C.44 +++4.4.++++++++11.1.144.11
COMING Mr. Wu.
c#•ipts anti Disbursements tot






1.i. en . ..
Payable
First Natl.
S.• wet. Tax. 1926 . . .
S-wer Tax.  
••••••••• • a•as • •Nia use

















• Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
•
The directions are simple. Feed
double handful night and morn







n Ask es for the Feed in Checker-b.,. v1 f?.t,
a





A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts and costs just half as much.
r, ai.s of a 9 2 2 le 9 4, IP: • is • 2 •..! PS <11
• •aassaaracseas•aawaassica
Phone 794















y National . 2,711.79
\t ,'V Tax, 1924. • ,
Sinking . ..... 687.12
Acct. eir-t N•el.
,•.•••IntlN-.
C. N. B. .
Grand T..
Di,borsements
G..n. 1.. s •• s I .7 I
salaries, i;• I 1',
(buil Exp. City ...
St. :Mahn. Labor .
Maint. 'rruck Exp. 99.62
lidere,t, City ..... 10.00
lit,' I /rid. Labor 273.00
Fite Dept. Stipplie,( 119.14
Puttee Salaries .. 562,50
Jail Expense 96.15
Charity . .S5
(•ein'y. F.xpittise • 25.00
N1'. V1' K.. Labor
\V. Supplie4 trt5.31
\V. \\ K-. Fuel  -112.03
V.'. Repairs 9.30
11. Wks. ..... . 215.00
11 . Interest  625.00
11:ks. Exp 61.20
- - •
T • I. tt-leirsament, S S.020.32
c.a....ices Nov. I. 1927:





.-.. ..r lad N..
. N. . 2,29.1.19
st.





THOS. H. CHM. • ' •(:
City Clerk and
Upon nn.tion made anti s,
()ruled. the City accepted pi.*
mein front Carey-Reed Co.. for
..tigineering advance work aL •
sante ordered paid to Black &
VCR t e h.
Regular routine business be-
ing transacted during the se.,-
sion, and upon proper motion
and st.cond council adjourned
to meet Nov. 15. 1927.
THOS. II. CHAPNIAN.
City Clerk and Auditor.
The Fulton Building & Loan
Association will loan you the
money to pay for your street
improvement and sewer eon-
nection.--.1. E. Fall. Secretary.
CHRISTMAS GREETING
CARDS
NVi- have it beautiful line
from which t.i make your SC-
Itieti1111. Plitt t' y111.11- 4./1111tir now
and pay in December. Remem-
ber, we print your name on
Christmas Cards bought of u,
without extra ch.trge. R. 5.
\viiijams, Fulton, Ky.
See us and let its explain to
you how easy it is to pay for
your street improvement and
sewer connection through the
Fulton Building (Si Loan Ass.).









Dr. T. F. Thomson
!,:1 opiactor
$10,526.66 Hours S 1.1 A M. I to 5 P.
and 7 to P. M.
11r:01.1 Total . . $27,/.416.9tt
Cheeks Afloat ---
Fity Notional $106.25
First National  219.62,





At Crutchfield High F Dhool
I sla% Night, No'.. -
. playing "Ovt•r the \Vit\•. Razor
presented by Ey an- Drie.t. C..., Fulton, KY.
2. lIest f'rotich Harp Sol.. (any child ia the w-ad.'s). Prize,
French Ilarp. presetr. ti by Griffin Bros.. Clinton, Ky.
Ilest Violiti,,t 1. t ing "Arkansas Traveler." Prize $1.00
Ti. . titt-d by Franklin liry• Goods and Clothing Co., Ful-
ton. Ky.
1. Best Guitar Solo. Prize, $1.25 can of Floor • fil, preeent-
cd by W.11. Williams & Son. Clinton. Ky.
5, Best Hog Caller. Prize. $1.00 in Merchandise, presented
hy T. E. lurdittigh. Crutchfield, Ky.
6. Best String Band. Prize presented by Faculty of Crutch-
field School.
7, Best Voval Qaartet. Prize, One Box Cigars, presented by
Cate, Fulton. Ky.
s. Itest I•hild Performer (under six). Prize. Eversharp
Pencil, presented hy DeAlyer & Son, Fulton. Ky.
9. ()hiest Alarriod Couple, Prize, 5 pound box of Choco-
late Candy, presented by K. IL 'Moore. Crutchfield. Ky.
III. '1 he M.-st Natural ('all to Dinner. Prize. $1.00 Pair of
Dust., presented hy Roberts Clothing Fulton, Ky.
It. Best Vi.dinist Playing "Turkey iii the Straw." Prize,
S1.00 Pencil, pit.'sented by Ring Drug Co., Clinton. Ky.
12. Best Piano Solo (Music Teacher ineligible). Prize,
Pickle Fork, presented by R. A. Urady. Fulton, Ky.
13, Best Coo Caller. Prize, Oil Mop. presented by Klapp
and Kaki-, Clinton. Ky.
11. Best Reading (ages 12 to 18). Prize. $1.50 pair of
Hose, presented by NVillianis & Moore. Clinton. Ky.
15. Best Whistler, of "Yankee Doodle." Prize, Digerati'
Fountain Pen, presented by Bennett Drug Co., Fulton, Ky.
16. Best Violin:st Playing "Red Wing." Pritie Safety
Razor, presented by J. I'. 11'illiams, Crutchfield, Ky,
17. Best Vocal Duct. Prize. Two Compacts, presented by
Hannah Singletary., Rexal Drug Store, ('Iinton. Ky.
IS. The one playing the must instruments at one tirae.
Prize, $1.00 Merchandise, presented by Reynolds Incorporated
Store, Fulton, Ky.
19. Best Ilan Solo. Prize, $1.00 Ti,', presented by Reyn-
olds Invorporateu Clinton. Ky.
°O. 1
o
pelt 2.2n.2. of • 
Married Couple Present. Prize, $1.;e0 Pair
f Silk II • 'Led by Iliontot Bros., hultoii,
' Playing "Soldier's Joy." Prize, One
, presented by Jewell Bros., Clinton, Ky.
Solo (ool) selection). Prize, (.)tie Bottle
shaving: Lot u , CIO onit by Redfern Drug Co., Fulton, Ky.
2:I. Iles! Vocal Solo. Prize, $1.50 Pair of Hose, presented
I', & White, Clinton. K.
2.1. Ilest all armind Violinist. Prize. $1.00 Shirt, presented
(v. c. Iluftherson & Co., Clinton, Ky.
27i. The briiiging largest family. Prize, free admission
and one .1S lb. Sack Id Best Flour, presented by Browder Mill-
ing Co., Fulton.
26. Six litliths' Subscription to The Fultom Ativortiaer for
oldest Couple present.












Business men LI1k1W the ad-
vantages of a sa lugs account
with .A 1400k1 rehaule mstaution
, , .
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving piomotes pospenty. And
they know that mouey deposited
in this hank has sound protection.
If you. haven't opened. an ac-
count with us yet, do it now,
before you fotget.
$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant 'c cause
it has endeavored to break down the pre ju-
dice based oa the theory that i.estaurants
could not ,serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will t( stify that there is no dif-
ference between out. menls and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason tlwy
c.,ine here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us ti) serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
Modern Barns
and Cribs
There's style to barn building as
well as to home building. The modern,
up-to-date barn provides many conveni-
ences and improvements that make
your work easier and your crops and
live stock safer.
Poultry Houses—Sheds
No matter what kind of a build-
need (a• v.hethrr it..; tor tat In
or town we can be ot tervice to you.
We have building plans or all kinds of
buillings and all the necessary material
to make them.
Our prices are the lowest and
our advice is free.
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Lesson for November 20
MICAH CHAMPIONS THE gP
PRESSCO
A I \ N... ,1. I $
•
• ii •
• ti 10 • ' • Is) t,.. /1311
• .1
l•,../. ‘1 V1,1 1,, H.
it Niou roil,. it Ii,, ii.
I
.1•1011'.1,1ATI.: %MI $1:N1,11,
It ,‘ hitt ,...1
Y.,1 1
11' i,1011i tit' 'tort tie
Nticut, 111111111.: t'.• 1 ,
.1/1 it,t11:31, Ahaz and lIeu 1.611. ti.
Joh, hut Ids largrly emn'r•
'sr.!. lie Is tulle ii 11e
rr• tie pit,,hthhett ,
the ti,
ne‘s atihi ht.t.tti.ted the
I. E,.i! Workers Denounced
1, 11..,v tImv terl.,t (5. 1+,
Their es iNi.rk it a nt,ttter t.l
111111.1.11si.. bill of
It) it Was etmtt,t,...1 Ii I liii r mind
They tke the devi,lite.
ef nickel scheme,.
w..11,m1 es ii .11"m Oleo
1,dt, Thry the tt utet hurt cit
the night white itr.titte Wert
•teetting for Id:inning w*s tic wv.rk
out their $.1,1•111.,
(in They ilmir plank it:
the 1,t,wer
edrly II rii• 5.1'.•11.‘,.. lies did whAt
their
Vchat the .1- (5. 1').
(I) '1'e' cc'' ;mid. (v. 2).
thi• they xtelateit the tehat rota
uhtn.tment.
▪ They I4,tit Is 1,,he nods and
map:,
A Apil•i1 Will 1111111111.11. 11)
CO They opieres, tt 111311 ;did hi,
(v. I.:/•
11 113,1111 ft10,111.r. tleNeethl
:1111.., tile Inhomit!,1-4 Id.. 1.tmpeet
3. Timir punki.timnt (5. 3).
.1:4,11+04 ,dlt It e' :1 1 11,ai ts di'
vi,t1.4 roi which
Ii Ii Iii ,11.I! weight
.01 I, 1.11111.1.!.. thi•I
II. Upon Whom Judgment Shan Fail
Thr 1311. r, (vv. 1-4).
1!! • ..um. ••• ccii ant) hit
It& .;soel tie' rule-n- nucrnite's
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Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street t;eorge Beadles, Nlatiag-yr !e'ultwi, Ks
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE
The modern laundry of to-
day is an expression of com-
plete service for the whole fam-
ily. Laundering has become
rhe approximation 4 an exact,
,cience. Laundrv well of today
are specialists and have learn-
ed the secret of improved clean-
ing in the most sanitary way.
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught
every employe ill the modern
laundry.
This class of laundry cloans
more thoroughly. makes gar-
ment:: look whiter, vv ith less
wear and tear than the washer-
woman in the own home. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
methods.
The laundryman sorts the
family bundle and each article
goes thru the process of cleans-
ing that will give the owner the
best result, both in wear and
cleansing. The (0). K. Steam
I.aundr is modern in t.very de-
partment kind hitt; kept abreast
of the progress made in im-
proved cleansing for e‘ery gar- ,
mem. Thvy give every article
nu send to them a special care,
which is pact of the routine of
their work.
Tile.y hay, the tthist ti)i-tm-
datie hantilt, laun-
dry for the %% hole tinnily and
teiteh every employe to be 3
Sin'cialisl. ill Vit•allsing, Itt•alue.,A
and carefillness. Thu family
bundle will receive expel.
laundering hi their It Ands
well his pmnipta,.
Naw is the time
eurtions, draperies anti u igs
the O. K. Laundry for rivalling.
Just telephone No. 130 and
your troubles are ovwr. Ike I I.
I.. will do the rest.
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and Save you Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.
(ht Rural 1-S-I
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE -=399
